RAW BODYCRAFT
TERMS & CONDITIONS

DEPOSITS

Deposits must be cash or valid Gift Voucher.
A minimum of 24 hours must be given prior to appointment in order to
change or cancel your booking.
If for any reason this condition is not met, or you are late for your
appointment, it will result in the full deposit becoming non-refundable.
For custom work, your deposit becomes non-refundable once the
artwork has been drawn, even if the notice period is greater than 24
hours.
The minimum deposit we accept is £20, for bookings up to 1 hour,
thereafter a further £20 per hour deposit is required.
For weekend appointments we require at least 50% of the price of the
tattoo as a deposit.

BOOKINGS

We cannot take appointments over the telephone or internet as we
require a cash deposit to secure bookings.
An appointment cannot be made without paying a deposit and
providing suitable ID.

PAYMENT

Payment must be in cash/valid Gift Voucher and must be paid in full
prior to getting tattooed/pierced.

GIFT VOUCHERS

Gift Vouchers are valid for 1 year from date of purchase.
They are non-refundable and may only be used at the studio from
which they were purchased.

AGE OF CONSENT

Persons wishing to get tattooed MUST be 18 years of age or older
and MUST provide suitable ID.
You must be 18 or older to have a nipple piercing, genital piercing,
surface piercing or implant and suitable ID must be provided.
You must be 16 or older to have a tongue piercing and suitable ID
must be provided.
For all other piercings you must be 14 or older.
If you are under 16 a parent/court appointed legal guardian MUST be
present and ID is required from both parties.

PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU CANNOT PROVE YOUR AGE WE
CANNOT TATTOO OR PIERCE YOU!
I.D.

We only accept photo ID which shows your full name and date of
birth:
Current, in date passport or photo-card driving license.

JEWELLERY

For hygiene reasons we cannot refund or exchange jewellery.

We reserve the right NOT to tattoo or pierce you if
we are not entirely satisfied that your ID is appropriate
OR if we suspect that you are under the influence of drugs/alcohol
OR any of the above criteria are not met.

